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..Virgin*
Don't Dare Miss
The Rotunda Show

Get Your Date
For Senior Dance

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., December 8, 1952

VOLUME NO. XXXII

Artist Series Attraction

Yule Pageant
December 16
Will Portray
Jesus' Birth
Students to Select
Madonna for Scene;
Banquet to Precede
The Christmas program sponsored annually by the YWCA will
be given at 10:30 p. m. on Dec. 16
in Jarman Hall. The pageant will
^resent the story of the Nativity
through Christmas carols and
oantomine. Following the precedent set last year the Madonna
will be chosen by the student body
from the senior class.

The Don Cossack Dancers and Chorus, who w.ll appear in
Jarman Hall. Tuesday, Decmber 9, as the third performance In
the Longwood Artist Scries.

Russian Dance Chorus
To Perform at College
Dagger Dance
Featured Number
Celebrating their 14th transcontinental tour thir season, the
Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers
will perform in a Longwood Artist
Series presentation on December
9. at 8 p. m„ in Jarman Hall.
Featured in their longwood recital will be the traditional dagfrar dance performed by Gabriel
Soloduhln. The featured number
begins with the sad lilt of a peasant son* and concludes in a wild
dance of jublilatlon.
During the past 14 years the
Cossacks have made over 1.700
appearances within the United
8tatee. Sixty-four other countries
have also been covered in their
past schedules, and they have appeared on all five continents.
Nicholas Kostrukoff
The group was organized while
the men were exiles from the Don
River country. They were gathered together by Nicholas Kostrukoff who left Russia during the
Revolution. As White Russian
emigrants, they fought Communism in Russia and might be considered the pioneers In the fight
against World Communism. AH
the men are now American citizens and some of them served
in the ranks of the U. S. Army
during World War II.
Prarue Concert
Since their first concert 22 years
ago in the Cathedral in Prague.
Czechoslovakia, the Cossacks have
entertained thousands with their
concerts.
Eight hundred and eighty-five
of their programs have been devoted especially to church music
and one of their 4argest church
performances was held at the
Cathedral of Notre Dame in Pari*
before an audience of 10.000 and
attended by the Archbishop of
Paris, Cardinal Verdier
Following their mast recent New
York concert, the New York
Times printed, "Still stands
among the best choral groups now
to be heard In our concert halls."

Buy Your Splinter
Barbara Cnskev, president of
Pi Delta Epsilon. has announced that The Splinter, a college
date book, will arrive this
week. The exact date of their
sale will be announced by Barbara as soon as they arrive
These leather-bound calendar*will be sold in the Snack Bar
by Pi Delta members at $1.50
a copy.

Joint Choirs Set
Yuletide Concert
For December 14
Program Features
'Messiah' Selections
The annual Chrlbtmas Conceit, presented by the combined
ohoirs of Longwood and Hampden-Sydney colleges, will be presented on December 14 at 8:30
p. m. in Jarman Hall as was recently announced o> Dr. John
vv. Molnar. head of the music
department.
The conceit will feature selections from Handel's Messiah"
and carols and Christmas songs
from many countries and ages.
Mrs. Sarah Harvie will appear
as soloist in Dickinsons "The
Shepherd's Story," and in the
solo passages of the Christmas
l-.-rtion of Handel's ' Messiah."
Winston Johnson, tie president
of the choir, will sing the
famous "O, Thou That Tellest
Oood Tidings to Z'on," also
f
rom the "Messiah," Dolly Home
will sing the solo part of the
Katherine Davis arrangement of
oicssed Day of Joy." a Czechoslavakian carol, and Elizabeth
otone will sing the oolo part of
"llie Carol of the Buds." by the
American contemporaiy composer. John Jacob Niles.
The Longwood Instrumental
Ensemble will accompany several
of the choir s selec' -ons. and
Mr. Clarence Warrington. Instructor of oigan, will perform
the 'Christmas Suite" by Alec
Ttinpleton. Lu Beavers will accompany the chorus and solo
Darts,
The entire concert la undci
the direction of Dr. Molnar. conductor of both organizations.
This concert is open to the public.

Theater' On Exhibit
On display in the library now
is an exhibit on the theater
called "From Rltuai to Broadv
.ay." It can be seen between
the third ard fifteenth of December.
The display is being lent to
tin library by the Virginia Museum of Pint Art3 which is loM*d in Richmond.
It consists ol twenty-five pane's from Life magazine and their
tities
Ihese loans appear at least
once a month and ate used with
local exhibits in the Browsing
F-oom.

NO. C»

Seniors Choose " June In Dec."
As Theme for Christmas Dance
In Gymnasium December 13
Seniors To Curry

Committee For Visitations
Flowers
To Evaluate College Phases Identical
"June in December" has been
On December 8 a visitation Patterns." The sixth standard
committee from the American As- is "Professional Laboratory Exsociation of Colleges cf Teacher periences". This refers to the
Education will arrive at Long- student teaching system. The last
wood for the purpose of evaluat- standard evaluated is 'The Libraing all phases of this educational ry."
There are 250 colleges and eduInstitution. The committee will be
cation departments of universion campus for three days.
Dr. Florence Stratemeyer. pro- ties holding membership in the
fessor of education at Columbia AACTE. Each of these member
University, will serve as head of colleges studies its own college
this visitation committee. Other for a period of months and commembers of the committee will piles a self evaluation which is
be Dr. Claire S. Whiteman, presi- j given to the committee. The comdent of State Teachers College. mittee in turn studies the instiPatterson, N. J.. Dr. Francis B. ; tuticn and decides how it comLantrford. professor of education pares with other member colleges.
The purposes of the visitation
at the University of Virginia and
Mr. Robert Williams, of the Vir- [ program is to keep the standards
of the member colleget of the
ginia Education Association.
The evaluation is based on AACTE high and to provide for
standards set in seven different an inter change of ideas through
phases of college organization the passing on of ideas.
While here the committee will
The first of the standards is the
"General Purposes of the Insti- study every detail of Longwood
tution". The second standard is College life. The committee will
"Student Personnel Services". have meals in the dining hall
This Includes guidance, records, and Doctor Stratemeyer will stay
in the dorm. The men will stay at
and all non-cnrlcula facilities.
The third phase considered is Dr. Lancaster's home.
Dr. Lancaster will serve as head
Faculty Qualification. The
fourth phases is "Teaching Load jof a similar visitation committee
of the Faculty" and the fifth which will visit the University of
phase is "Curricular-lnstructional , Georgia this spring.

This girl will be elected by the
students on a date to be announced later. Students are urged
to vote for the senior whom they
-•onsider to have personal qualities most like those of Mary.
At the close of the pageant the
heads of all college organizations
vill take part in the traditi-nal
White Christmas" offering. Each
head will bring her organizations'
donation to the platform. These
sifts will be used to help needy
families in the Farmville area.
The pageant is being held this
vear at 10:30 p. m.. in hope that
the girls will return to their
rooms in a reverent, prayerful
mood.
Fay Greenland, chairman of the
'y prayers committee is In charge
of the pageant and has asked that
all students who are interested
In taking part in the pageant see
her as soon as possible.
At 6 p. m on December 16 the
Y will sponsor the annual formal
Christmas banquet held in the
college dining hall. The newlv
elected Freshman Commission will
have charge of entertainment and
decorations for the dinner. Members of the faculty and administration will be guests of the student b^dy at this Christmas banquet. Following d'nner will be the
Names of the twelve girls that
traditional Hanging of the Green will serve on the Y. W C. A.
in the rotunda followed by the
^eshman Commission this year
singing of Christmas carols.
have been revealed by Ann Jones,
president of the Y. W. C. A.
The girls chosen are Betty Huzek. Anne Shuff. Mary Ann
Wright. Barbara Clarke. Louise
Wilder, and Georgia Jackson
Other members of the new commission are Margaret Duke, Betty
Fifteen Longwood students have Maas. Garland Webster, Patsv
successfully completed the two- Abernathy, Jane Blake, and
month tryout period as Rotunda Muriel Boswell. These twelve girls
editorial staff apprentices. The will represent the Freshman Class
names of these students will be in the Y. W C. A.
The girls serving on the comadded to the publication mastmission were chosen by their
head this week.
classmates from a list of 29 canAnne Shuff, Norma Jean Croft,
Gail Leonard. Gail Patrick. Char- didates submitted to the cl-ss by
the Y'. Following the tradition of
lrtte Fltts, Louise Wilder and
Marlon Ruffin have been named past years, the commission will
decorate the Christmas tree in the
j to the news staff.
rotunda. Tentative plans have
Also among those successfully been made for sponsoring a juke
■ finishing their tryouts for this box dance In the near future.
staff are Beverly Taylor, Carolyn
The purpose of the Freshman
Henderson. Marie Swecker. Gloria Commission Is to work with and
Anderston, Pat Cantrell. Joanne for the Y. W. C. A. striving to
Mclilland. Carol'-n Giles and aid the purposes of this organizaDorothy Armstrong.
tion In any way possible.
Margaret Dryden and Dorothy
Armstrong have been named to
the feature staff.
Anne Weatherholtz, Virginia
Two college Curricula organiCowles, Gall Moon, and Karen
Spencer are permanent staff typ- zations have recently Initiated
ists aiding Joyce Pomeroy, copy rvw members Into their groups
Fifty-three buslnei' majors
editor.
weie Initiated as new members
Additions to the business staff of the Longwood Commercial
will be revealed at a later date Club. All freshmen majoring In
The Rotunda Invites all Inter- business plus any uppcr-classmen
ested students to try out for one "•ho had not previously Joined
of the newspaper staffs: news, were eligible for membership at
feature, copy, business,
and this time.
spoits. Proof-readers and headThe American Chlidlood Eduline-writers aie also needed.
cation Association air/) recently
Such try-outs are held by the initiated new members. Twentynewspaper every fall particularly nine Junior and sen.ot elemenfoi the bene.'it of the freshman tary majors possessing a C average were U»en Into the club.
class.

Jones Announces Faculty Show
Frosh Commission Set For Dec. 4
For Coming Year In A uditorium

Newspaper Gains
15 Staff Members

Clubs Initiate Girls

Tomorrow night at seven
o'clock the Rotunda staff will
present a production featuring
members of the college faculty
and administration.
The production, written by
Barbara Caskey and Betsy Welbon, will be presented in three
icts. Teh first is o take-off on the
Broadway play "Arsenic and Old
Lace;" the second, a scene in a
mental institution: and the third,
i skit entitled "A Date With
Judy."
Musical accompaniment for the
show will be supplied by Dr. R.
C. Simoninl and Mr. Clarence
Warrington. Mrs. Mildred Davis
will be the narrator for the show
which will be presented in Jarman
Hall.
Admission for the production
rill be flfteei cents.

T.antruaffe Clubs Plan
Yllletide Celebration
French and Spanish yul
customs will be depicted at the
annual Christmas party to be
given by the French Circle and
Spanish Club, December 12
The party, which will be given
In the "Rec" at 8 p. m„ will
ture songs, dances and skits from
the countries of the two languages. They will be explained In
English for the berlfit of guests.
Nancy McLawhorn will sing the
traditl- nal French solo "Cantique
Pour Noel". Santa will make a
surprise appearance and re' ■■
ments will shower down from the
colorful Spanish plnatas.
The party is open to all students and tickets for the
may be purchased for 25
from any member of the foreign
language clubs

chosen as the theme for this
year's Senior Dance to be held in
the college gymnasium December
13 at eight o'clock
The gymnasium will be decorated with green and white, the class
colors Decorations will carry out
the "June in December" theme
and will center around a surprise
feature. Seniors will carry identical bouquets of green carnations
with long green streamers.
Ili.llol i| V

J

I , Mil, II

Each year a member of the
graduating class is asked to return the following year as an
honorary classman to lead the
figure. The honor this year goes
to Mary Helen Cook .better known
as "Cookie." A similiar honor to
the sister classmen is being introduced this year. An honorary
sophomore who will also take part
in the figure will be selected by
the senior class She will be
chosen on the basis of her merit
and contribution to the college
This representative is to be announced the night of the dance
A party after the dance Is being planned for the seniors at
Longwood House. It is an annual
affair and Is open to seniors
only.
As announced in the last Lssue
of the Rotunda. Bill Hawthorne
and his "Knight sof Rhythmn"
will provide the music
Chaperons
.Chaperons will include Miss
Ruth Cleaves. Miss Nancy Chambers. Dr. and Mrs. Merle Landrum, Mr. and Mrs. Weslev I.aing.
Dr. and Mrs. George JKfers. Dr.
and Mrs. Dabnev Lancaster, Dr.
and Mrs Robert Brumfleld.
Also Dr. and Mrs Marvin
Schlegel. Dr. and Mrv Jack Burke,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Coyner, Mrs.
Caroline Eastham. and Mrs.
Katherlne Tabb. In recognition
of their work with the class Miss
Rlizabeth Burger, and Mr. ThomM Mi-Corkle will be -penal
guests
Serving in the receiving Una are
Dr. and Mrs. f JfflWlttT Miss
Gleaves, Miss Chamber
1'oilv
Brothers, Joanne Steck. Barbara
White, Helen Barrow. Margaret
Sutphln, Mary Helen Cook, honrary classman, and Mr R H
French.

fiOnorwood Maararine
To Choose Writings
"or 1952 Anthology
I editor and staff of the
Col nnade have been asked to
<h use several original works by
Louwood ■tndmti which they
eon Idi " i ■' ' irrltlm of this
school. Tl.'
I i:: pies will be
Mbtnlttod for
publlea
t'on In an anthology of the best
undergraduate writing of 1952
Wo: r
.y on this
anthology which is to be published US
IP of 'he
the Unl-

•v of North Carolina
This book, to be edited by I
committee of Woi '
I 'ollcge
1:11 be an
effort to bring before the general
reading publn
wort to
: In Amei u C < ■ literary magazines during the ci
Tha Colonnade has been Invited
ii the board o( editorial advisers and to provide a file of all
of the Longwood magazines
tor this year.
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Manners Matter
Did you ever imagine yourself as the
guest speaker at a Tuesday assembly of
Longwood College students? You could be
a world traveler, perhaps to Alaska, or a
lecturer on books or maybe a well known
educator or clergyman. That is probably
stretching the imagination a little too far
but such a figment of illusion serves the
purpose of this editorial.
As a guest speaker you would stand on
the platform, with address prepared, and
gaze down into the beaming, attentive faces
of 600 Longwood College students. That
is. you would see these faces if their owners
were not bent over a pair of argyles, or
slumped sleepily down on the end of their
spines or deep in the preparation of a last
minute assignment for their 2:05 class.
The auditorium is quiet as you begin to
speak; quiet except for the low murmur of
all those who couldn't hear very well in the
first place and seem determined to keep as
many others from hearing as possible.
Such action could hardly be taken as
expressions of interest, enthusiasm, and
good manners on the part of any audience.
But in the past few weeks the attitudes of
nonchalance and boredom have been generally cultivated at one o'clock on Tuesday
in Longwood assemblies.
There must be some reason for these

Miss Take

"June In December"

by Barbara Caskey
There are a lot of excuses I
poor attitudes but the blame can hardly be '•an make for my "Mistakes"
week. An In all it amounts
placed on the assembly committee. So far this
to the fact that I didn't have
this year the 1952-53 assembly committee time. To enumerate:
1. On Mondays I always write
has" presented interesting and timely proweekly letter to my great
grams by speakers whom Longwood should my
giandfather in Afghanistan.
be proud to have as its guests. The hard
1. Last Tuesday I had to take
work and consideration of this committee a tennis test, which, contrary to
opinion, is not crip. It
certainly deserves the support and thanks popular
took me all afternoon. Example.
of the student body. Assemblies at LongTRUE-FALSE
a. The utensil employed In
wood are held only once each week for one
hour; in many colleges compulsory assem- hitting the ball Is known as the
rake.
blies are held several times during the week.
b. The plot upon which the
[l it so hard to be interested for only one Fame Is played Is known as the
couithouse.
hour a week?
c. The shot employed when
"Longwood ladies" is a familiar term we the ball comes to the left of the
use in our conversation. But it should be player is known as the red-hand.
3. Wednesday morning I began
taken seriously in this matter of combining
taking an English Grammar
assemblies and sleeping. Our assembly man- test. Example.
a. What is wrong with this
ner serves as an advertisement of the char.... Read carefully.
acter and spirit of the students of our col- sentence
They waved goodbye to their
lege. Our actions before speakers in an parent's behind.
At the age of 12 their
assembly may be a guest lecturer's only
way of judging our student body. AH of us father died and left all four of
them orphans.
can at least be polite. Ordinary common
b. Correct .... He found her
courtesy demands that we at least give at- 1'ps and haidly even noticed
In the corners.
tentive appearances; an attitude of interest them
c. Diagram .... He wore a
can develop into real interest.
smile, which wore well.
4. Wednesday afternoon I went
Suppose you were the speaker at one
-lowntown. By the time I got
of our assemblies. Which would give you across the street with the redthe better impression—textbooks and kit- wait -yellow -wait -walk -waltting needles or the attentive faces of in- preen-wait "right it was Monday
morning and I was fifteen minterested students?
utes late to English class. Things
i.ke that certainly do discourage
hit and run drivers.
5. Finally, as you all might
know, the Rotunda is giving a
this Thursday starring
shortened, expenses for room and meal ac- show
members of the faculty. What
commodations would also be lessened. The you might not know, however, Is
by Carolyn Stanley
argument on the other side is the deploring that "the hilariously funny script
written
by
.
.
."
(Rotunda,
NoFlash — bulletin — 588 girls cf Wiiliamsburg and seeing the
of a change in tradition.
vember 19> has not been done
game of the season for both
Since the senior class almost unani- as yet. No doubt you will excuse leuve Longwood for Thanksgiv- last
ing holidays' Everybody enjoy teams were Joan Steck. Jean
mously approved the suggested plan, let us me for such a worthy purpose. themselves? I tried to get around Talley, Sara Leatherman. Betty
to all the games in Roanoke, Frances Gillette, and Nell Cophope that faculty and administration will
Wiiliamsburg and sc forth to lev.
not hold back on making a change for the
see everyone whowas there, but The New Yorkers
better, merely for the sake of the out-dated
ny plane connections were close
Among the plutocrats that
so I might have missed someone. went to New York for the holitradition now standing. Other colleges have
Sensational Plus—V.P.I, vs V.M.I. days were some girls who manfound such a plan to be very effective; our
Cheering the Tech boys on to aged to Jaunt over to the West
By Ann Gray
hope is that Longwood can improve its protheir first victory over V. M. I. Point Dances. The ultra-ultra
India, one of the member na- since '47 were Pat McLemore.
cedure and have graduation this year on tions
of the United Nations, re- Nancy J. Jones, Nancy Stark, plutocrats included Marlene LuSunday, May 31.
cently offered a pence proposal to Nancy Inge, Nell Copley, Bonnie cas. Katherlne Miller. Gail Moon.
enn the Korean tieaty problems, Muore, Peggy Lay more. Shirley Kitty Jennings and FiFi Carter.
and. althougr any sincere pro- Garst, Dot Baldwin and Martha Army-Navy Game
posal is waimly welcomed, the Donaldson, also Lois Childress.
Those that were on hand In
American puotto is being heard Molly Harvey. Beverly Taylor. Philadelphia for the game of
to mumble to ilscl*. "Well, what Gail Leanord. Garland Webster, the year were Gall Dixon, Pat
is tills latest cure-ail?'
Mary Denny Wilson, Mary Elva Kelley and Trlanne Lampkln.
"Procrastination is the thief of time."
Io most the' latest effort to Robinson and Fannie Scott, also V. Va. Openings
This is an oft repeated but little heeded quo- present a satisfactory settlement Betty Abbitt. Chalice Hayden,
Waltzing to the music of Ralph
of the war appears to be little Nancy Drlskill, Shirley Ward. Fianagan and enjoying the usual
tation. Yet so very true!
dllferent fro.n those which have
A college girl's life is naturally an in- recently been presented. If one is Joyce Jenkins and a few thou- atmosphere of U. Va. last weeksand other people.
end were l-attie Poffenbergen.
tense one. Studies could be a full time pur- optomistic, it can be said to be
Sitting on the other side— Joyce Quick, Shirley Ward. B. J.
suit. Yet, girls, almost without fail, realize :i .other step along the road to and also attending the V.M.I. Staples,
Joan Curies. Lucy
peace. In bnef. the text of the
that "all work and no play make Jill a dull proposal asks that the repatrla- Ring Dances were Donnie De- 'Xhwing, Billie Miller and Diane
vlne. Kay Peiter, and Katherlne Burgess. Also Margaret Duke.
girl." Thus, they plunge into a myriad of t'on commission turn over to trie Manse.
Jane Lohr, Jane Blake, Flip
political
peace
conference
the
extra-curricula activities and social doings.
Biake, Jean Krienbaum, Betty
William and Mary—V. Va.
remaining prisoners.
Collier and Wanda Karlett.
Vistlng
the
quaint
little
town
To get everything, or an acceptable perThe British have strongly
centage of everything, done one has to be Lacked the plan, but one must
rtinembcr that the* desire to
an excellent budgeter of time. Hours wast- p. main in the graces of the Ined are paid for with low grades or disap- dians in any way left for them,
The next three weeks would
proval from the persons who were depend- and perhaps under other circumstances England might feel dif- be wonderful, Joyous days filled
by Naomi Reed
ing on us for a job well done.
ferently.
with activity and the Christmas
•What Did You Enjoy Most in
In face of all the pressure it is often a
Ihe Ann-: .cans praised the spirit, except for one thing- the Big City?' Is the question of
temptation to put off one job to get a more resolution because of its stand there is too much to do. Besides Ihe week, asked of some of the
against forced repatriation of all the activities and presentaurgent one done. And slowly girls find prisoners. She feels, however, tions themselves, theie are many ghls who made the Thanksgiving trip to New York.
themselves drifting into a "don't do today that some definite stipulation rehearsals for them. All these
Louise Minson: The prettiest
what you can put off until tomorrow" phil- should be made concerning a take up so much time that not place was inside the theatre of
time limit required for this.
•nuch is left for daily assign- Radio City. The U. N. building
osophy of life. Such an outlook shows weakThen there is Russia. She ments, term papers, parallel read- was very nice. too. An interesting
ness and is dangerous in that it jeopardizes wants an amendment for the lug, etc. which simply must be p.ace was the Chinese temple.
immediate cessation of hostili- done.
Kitty Jennings: Gall Moon.
th.> calibre of one's work.
ties and forced repatriation. She
One activity that could easily Catherine Miller, Marlene Lucas,
Procrastination means that instead of believes prisoners are govern- be held at a dlffeient time is and I all went to West Point.
working along as tasks are assigned, one ment property and should have the water pageant. A little more That was my most exciting exno voice in stating whether or
waits until she must crowd into a short time not they desire to return home. than one week remains to work perience.
up the entire show and hold all
Barbara Mitchell: I think the
work that should have been done slowly.
We can only watch for tne rehearsals. By having it. say most impressive part of the trip
It is not surprising that the finished product further developments and hope in February, there would be a was Radio City Music Hall. The
that our leaders will make the 31 eat deal more time for plan- worst thing was the Negro fight
is DOl an example of the girl's best work.
rtiht decisions.
ning and rehearsals, and a better in a subway station.
Each Longwood girl has now received
lhere is, nowever, an encour- •show would result. Also, the
Jeanne Lynch Hobbs: When
her estimates and knows the results of a aging factor. The U. N. Is politics Ineme could be varied from tiiey dedicated a set of numbers
on a big. International scale, and year to year. It would be a great- to me and oancing with Ouy
half semester's work. Many realize that <t is like a game of chess In
er attraction, because at Christ- Lombardo.
soiiir of the Ijredee which disappointed them many respects. All nations make mastime, thcte are so many
Pollyannm Martin: I liked Just
decisions, not by simple will, but other Christmas programs that to walk along the streets and
were caused by procrastination.
according to Ihe reactions which
be among the people. Of all the
Every student has before her a result in dealing with other na- it is lost in u:c hustle.
shows I saw I liked LIMELIGHT
Please
lets
do
something
to
clean elate ami a chance to bring up low tions. There Is a why" and relieve the heavy load of activi- with Charlie Chaplin best. New
grades, .'ruerastinators can make steps in "wherefore'' to all these actions, ties of the next three weeks so York Is really a wonderful city.
and to follow them closely will thai we can enjoy them instead
Ruthie Van Houtten: I liked
the right direction by deeldlnf to kill the gne some insight into human of
dreading the stialn of an the Village Room In Hotel Taft.
understanding,
and
that
Is.
after
"thief of time" and keep up with their tusks
Ernestine Johnston: O la la I
all. the basis of the United Na- overloaded schedule.
the men! And the thrill ot
and assignments from day to day.
tions.
Fay Gieenland
80UTH PACIFIC.

A Change for the Better
It has been suggested by several members of the senior class that the traditional procedure for graduation be changed.
The proposed suggestion is to have the
Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday morning
at the regular church hour, and, on the
same afternoon confer the degrees to the
graduates.
The changes involved therein would not
do away with any of the activities formerly
used, but would merely condense these activities into the week-end without spilling
over the following Monday.
The original reason behind such a proposal was to facilitate the February graduates' return for the exercises, as well as to
enable more friends of all graduates to attend. Since the length of time would be
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Red Vi White Banners Orchesis Reveals |Heroic Heroines Have Hectic Hike
Deck Four Buildings Casting Underway
Taken In Color Races For Dance-Drama
Green 'n Whites
Win Soph Dorm
The red 'n whites won a sweeping victory in the annual color
rush which was held on the A. A.
field Monday afternoon. December 11.
Pour of the five buildings competed for were captured by runners from, red n' white classes.
Clara Borum saved the green 'n
whites from total defeat by winning student building for her
colors.
For the red n whites Patsy
6anford raced and won senior
building. After a hard fought
battle Roberta Wyatt added Junior building to the red "n Jvhlte
victories.
The freshmen contributed more
than their share to the winning
of the buildings. Nancy Hartman
captured the rotunda and LaReve
Mallory won library hall.
Runners in Coloi Rush were
•elected from competitors of all
four classes after try-outs held
before the Thanksgiving holidays.

Basketball Manager
Announces Practices
For Varsity Tryouts
Tryouts for the varsity basketball team will begin this week according to an announcement by
Veli Bradshaw Green, varsity
basketball manager.
Practices will be held in the
gym Tuesday. Wednesday, and
Thursday at 4 o'clock. In order to
enable more girls to complete the
necessary number of practices,
tryouts will continue throueh next
Thursday.
The varsity team chosen as a
result of these tryouts will be
posted on the A. A. bulletin board
Nell has uiged that anyone
Interested in playing come out for
practices.

H20 Makes Plans
For Water Show
Arjn Cro'wder, president of the
H20 Club, has announced that
the organization's annual water
pageant will be held within the
near future.
The setting for this year's presentation will be Santa's workshop
on Christmas Eve. Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Claus will be presented
making last minute inspection of
toys. Among the toys that will be
on parade are jumping jacks,
stuffed dogs, rag dolls, snowflakes,
mechanical dolls, a Jack in the
box.
The program will be concluded
with the traditional finale, the
formation of the letters H20 by
nembers of the club.
Ann added that students should
watch the bulletin boards for the
exact date and time of the presentation.

Hockey Postponed
Hilda Hartis and Helen
Waitman. chairman of class
hockey teams, have announced
that the remaining intramural
games will be played as soon as
the weather permits. The last
two games are between the
senior and junior classes and
sophomore and freshman classes and will be played off on
the same afternoon.

Casting for "The Mocking
Bird," the dance—drama to be
presented by Orchesis in February, has begun. According to the
announcement made by Mrs.
Emily K. Lanurum. advisor of the
modern dance club, tryouts for
soio leads should be completed
by the end of this week.
The drama will be based on a
series of disruptive experiences
which unfold through the two
main characters. One is David, a
boy of seven and the oti^r Is his
15 year old sister. Diucilla.
Drusilla has two completely
opposite sides to her personality
and thus her role is fined by two
dancers. Anne Murphy, a senior
from Danvihe, will portray Drusilla a vixen full of hatred for
t\eryone. Nancy Tanley. sophomore from Newport News, will
rianf» Drusilla as a romantic.
cmOv.onal starvllng — eager for
love and understanding.
I he role of David has not yet
bttn filled.
Jacqueline Sell will interpret
tht role of Mii Anne, the governness.
barbara Blackman and Marian
Pairish will assume the roles of
t'vo fighting cocks wnich play a
part In David's struggle for
'ove and undertandlng.
The other supporting roles in
the drama will be filled by members of Orchesis and all the
members will have some part In
mis recital.
"The Mocking Bird" is the
dnnce club's second attempt at
dance drama. The group successLilly presented The Plum Tree"
three years ago.

by Dot Armstrong and Phoebe Warner
a
Green
We, bein gnew to the thriving er chug-a-lugging
little community of Farm—ville. River" with his favorite tomato.
began strolling slowly down that Belle Longwood.
stretch of territory known to inAs the broken down Juke box
habitants of this wilderness as blares forth "I'll Be Glad When
Main Street or "the street."
You're Dead, You Rascal You"
Halting at the College Sal— , the entire shebang reaches a peak
loon, we saunter in upon a motley of merriment. Then suddenly
crew of tender Longwood chicks Slim Sydney and his Willis Mounand rough "Ham'n Kidneys." As tain Boys invade the dim atmoswe make our way through the phere and stalk toward the table
many sleezy characters, we find : occupied by the Duke—Will they
an empty table. This table is sit- I have it out? Will good triumph
uated below a sign which states ■ over evil? We couldn't care less!
"Wanted — Duke Hampden —
With a bored yawn we leave
slaughtered five men for saying I the scene of turmoil and strike
the words Randolph Macon out for the moving picture palace
(men's college, that is). Warning. ' acrcss the street, known as the
be on the lookout. This man is "Fabulous Flea." However, as we
dangerously well armed. (If you start across Main Street noticing
know what we mean." I But wait— ! vaguely a silly locking sign whicii
that looks like he in the far corn- reads in green letters "Wait," we

1

I)r. Simonini Speaks
At Florida Meeting
Dr. R. C. Simonini, head of the
Longwood College English department, gave an experimental lecture on poetry last week end at
the meeting of the South Atlantic
Modern Language Association
held at the University of Miami,
Florida, November 27-29.
Speaking on "The Auditory
Power of the Divine Comedy." Dr.
Simonini sought to prove to his
audience that great poetry in a
foreign langauge can make an Impression on English listeners even
before it is understood.

Do Your Christmas

I

Shopping Early

(lift Headquarters
I

Bui for 0O0DNK8I SAKK

For Longwood College (lirls

Shop in Virginia's Largest

I'urchase >our gifts

NEWBERRY Store

hero

FARMVILLE

SOUTHSIDE'S

HOSE
Full Fashioned
Guaranteed
First Quality

GRAY'S...
Truely A Drug Store

Size 8 1-2 to 11

4

All the newest Fall Shades

GRADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

(jt£«Ji/W)

become aware of a rival establishment known to the uppercrust
of the town as the "Superb State."
A babble of sound
forth
from the theatres and mingles in
the middle of the street. While
dodging hot-rods, we meditate
upon whether it would be best to
go slumming to the Hillbilly Jamboree or to suffer through the
soap opera. Finally deciding that
the sobs and screams of the tormented heroine sound far m ire
interesting than the whines of
Sunshine Sadie and her Highland Hoedown, we accordmr.lv
jump out of the line of fire into
the dim atmosphere of the movie.
As we stumble to our seats we
give a great sigh of relief to be
out of the wild life and traffic
of rearing, raring Farmulle

51, 54 and 60 QaUfje 15-denier
Dark heels and seams Included
All at the same low price

Sentimental

NORCROSS
Roses...

It's a prood thing
to do!

Do your Christmas Shopping
for beautiful

Hose and Bags

perfect
for every occasion

Give Flowers From

97c

at the

Dorothy May
Exclusive But Not Expensive

Collin's Florist

FARMVILLE. VA.

PATTERSON'S
You're Sure to "Ring the Bell" on Christmas, When You .

EH008E HERE THE
»

Campus capers
call for Cob

FOR YOUR TOP MEN!
LARGE STOCK

When grades are posted, get hold

GIFTS

of yourself—mayl>c the news is
good. Anyway, there'll always be

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

problems ahead, so start now and
face them refreshed. Have a Coke.

DRINK

•

Cashmere Sweaters

•

Argute Sacks

•

Leather Sets

•

Beautiful Ties

•

Spi>rl Shirts
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1ft

Boxed Wrapped
FREE

tOTTUO UNDH AUTHOBTY OP TMI COCA COIA COMPANY IT

LYNCIIBCRG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Co*«"i« a r«gMl«r«d trod* mark

I'M-

© IM2. THI COCA-COU COMMMV

•Farmville's Smaitis/ Mra's .s7/«./i"

Your Charge Arount
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Ilobbs Names Dr. Earley's Drama Class To Present
Six Longwood Journalists Regional Club
To Journey to Blacksburg Chooses Thaxton Soph. Show Assembly Program of One-Act Plays
By Patricia Cantrell
For 1952 VIP A Convention As Pres. of Group Group Heads Three one-act plays will
be pre- I The second play will be "The
Longwood College will be represented at the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association, this week
end by six of its publication staff
members.
Journeying to Virginia Tech
for this convention will be Betty
Collier and Janet Wiggins, editors of the Colonnade and Rotunda. Anne Keith Hunley. editor of the Virginian, along with
staff members Lou Kitts, Mary
Ann King, and Pifi Carter will be
representing the annual.
Awarding of citations to the
top three entries in newspaper,
magazine, and yearbook competition will highlight the meet
which gets underway with registration Friday afternoon. Other
trophies to be bestowed at the
convention banquet Saturday
night include an award for excellence in newswritlng, a magazine trophy for outstanding art
work and photography, and a
trophy for excellence In yearbook
design.
Judging at the University of
North Carolina School of Journalism will replace the former
practice of ratings by Judges near
the host school, Cadet Jack Deaton, of VPI. convention chairman,
has announced.
Professor Duke Baird, faculty
member of the Virginia Tech
Publications Board, will be the

Join The

after-dinner speaker Friday night
A dance for convention delegate:
will follow. Saturday morning the
students will exchange ideas on
editorial and business problems at
critique sessions led "by professional newspapermen and publishers throughout Virginia.
Exact cost of this convention
is not definitely settled but it Is
expected to be less than fifteen
dollars. Staff members of the
various college publications are
still eligible to attend, provided
they can meet this expense themselves

A new sectional club, consisting of Mecklenburg. Halifax, and
Nulenburg counties, has been recently organized, according to an
announcement made by Miss
Nancy Chambers, its sponsor.
Anne Thaxton, a sophomore
from Halifax, has been elected
by the group to serve as president.
Other officers are Jackie Palmer
from Halifax, vice-president:
Patricia Cantrell from Mecklenburg, secretary - treasurer; and
Marilyn Thompson fr m Mecklenburgi publicity manager.
The purpose of the club is to
give the members an opportunity
to become acquainted with the
students from their home counties
and to influence high school seniors ti attend Lonswood College.
This group's application for
recognition as a campus organiIn connection with the faculty zation has been approved by Stuprogram for visiting various hlgfc dent Standards.
schools in Virginia. College Day
are being at'ended by different
members of the administration November 20.
Mrs. Meade Shackleford, coldurin
'<er and December.
lege publicity director, visited
In the latter part of November. Pteirfax and Arlington, and will
Mrs. Mary Watkins, executive attend Frederic r.nd Park County
secretary of the college, attended College Days this Friday. Miss
College Day at Jefferson High Virginia Wall, assistant registrar.
School in Ro.inoke and William ■ i 11 represent Longwood at
B
! ID Vmton: Dr. Robert Orange County next week, on
Brumfield
xtel pf fa SOT of December 11.
biology, attended Hopewell ColEach year .acuity and adminisic. I night November 25: and Dr. tration
members
visit
high
George .leffi... prof.s.".or of bio- school'; all over the state in an
logy, traveled to Warren County effort to Interest high school stufor College Day at Front Royal, dents in attending Longwood.

LC Representatives
Attend College Days
At Va. High Schools

Jeanne Lynch Hobbs. chairman
of Sophomo.e Production has
announced the heads of the various committees for the show
which is to be presented January
16 in Jarman Auditorium.
Working on the set and backdrops will be Patsy Waite, Ann
Wendenburg and Libby Forrest;
costumes. Lou Selbel, Dainese
j-hnson and Dot Armstrong:
make up. Nell Cake, Patsy Waite
and Betty *Bentley and dances,
Nancy Jane Jones and Nancy
T-.nley.
Also named are publicity.
Audrey Morse, Marlene Lucas and
Shirley Ward; music. Karen
Spencer: program and tickets.
Petty Jane Stanles and Donnie
Devine: lights. Tom Moore: props.
Bobbie Assaid: business manager.
Joyce Jenkins and prompts
Nancy Taylor.

sented in assembly December 19. I Bo on", by Chekov. Centered
by Dr. C. L. S. Earley's Play | around the theme of two Russians who fall In love, this skit
Production class.
is a comedy. The character. Greek
The first play to be given is. Stephononick, will be portrayed
'The Blue Tie" by Beulah Jack- by Elwood Rice. Helena will be
son Chormley. It is a tragedy played by Nancy Tanley and.
based on the theme of a wander- iLukan. by James Parker.
ing son who returns to his home.
A tragedy by Tennessee WilMrs. Knapp. the mother, will be liams will be presented last. "At
portrayed by Marjorle Harris Liberty" is a pathetic story based
Norma Jean Croft will be seen on the actions of a consumptive
in the role of Dora Knapp. her girl, Gloria La Greene. This role
daughter, and Mrs. Johnson, a wih be interpreted by Florence
neighbor will be played by Beth Blake and her mother. Mrs.
Kent.
Green, by Ellen Porter.

The script for the production
has been completed by Dot Douglas, Phoebe Wanner and Martha
Donaldson but the theme will not
be revealed until a later date.
Tryouts for the various parts are
being held this week.
Jeanne Lynch stated that she
hopes that most of the work on
the production will be completed
before Christmas vacation begins.
According
to
Jeanne,
•Sophomore Production will be
one of the most unusual feats
ever to be attempted in Jarman
Hall."

Where The College

| LONGWOOD
STATIONERY

Students Meet
We Appreciate Vour Business

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

COLLEGE SHOP

University cf Virginia
Game Every
Saturday
870 On Your Dial

WFLO

Canterbury Club
Sunday Evrnipc at 7 In the
Parrish House
Wednesday Morning at 7:15
Holy Communion Followed
By Breakfast
(Parrish House)

Shop Early
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I always smoked Chesterfields in college just like

For your Christmas
Gifts

my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth
Lydon, "and here in New York it seems like almost
everyone smokes them."

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

'J2t^aJ^^6W DUKE '51
AND NOW- CHESTERFIELD FIRST
TO GIVE YOU SCIENTIFIC FACTS
IN SUPPORT OF SMOKING

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tiiv.i

A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women

THE SNACK BAR

smoked only Chesterfield-10 to 40 a day-their normal amount
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to

Is The PIBM For You!

thirty years for an average of ten years each.
At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated . . .

1—TRYING
llilltopper?
I LADT (IT SIWIN
Uik llslirr
.1 ITS IN TIIK BOOK
J"limiy Standlry
IT T\KKS •; TO TAN'lill

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided."

Paul Railry

5—OUT8IDI 01 HI WKN
I <lilii I i.lii-r
15—J\MB\I..\V.\

' «*m !«•««) co.

Joe Stafford

Remember this report and buy Chesterfields. . . regular or
king-size.

7—WHY DONT TOO U>

Ul v
M
leal lew
1 TIIK (il.OH WORM
Mills Buds
9— I—l>on ( omirll

Wilson Homo
Auto Supply

% CHESTERFIELD

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
in AMERICA'S COLLEGES
i>»r»»>» 1W. law * «..,. t
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